University Registrar

Second majors that can cross college boundaries
The following is a list of the majors that have been approved as “donated” 2nd majors; i.e.
majors that can be added as “M2” plan types to a primary program offered outside the college
of the second major. All colleges have agreed to accept these majors independently of the
degrees to which they normally attach. When students complete a major in this way, the
major will be transcripted with the undergraduate degree they have earned; students will only
be awarded an additional degree if they complete the major and all requirements for a
second degree (including a residency requirement) in the college of the major. Students who
wish to do so can still complete a second undergraduate degree for these programs, and
advisors should be careful to inform students about their options.
The five colleges offering plans that can be completed as second majors outside the college
of offering are the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Education and Human
Ecology, the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences, the John Glenn
College of Public Affairs, and the Knowlton School of Architecture. Not all majors in ASC,
EHE, FAES, JGS, and AHR are available as M2 majors; only the plans on this list can be
added as a second major when a student’s program is outside the college that offers the
additional major.
Students completing a second major should declare the major in the department of the major,
where they should also seek advice on the prerequisites, the requirements of the major, and
appropriate, optimal selection of major electives. To qualify for a second major, students must
complete both the major itself and all required prerequisite and supplementary course work.
An honors student pursuing a second major outside of the student’s primary college is not
required to complete an honors version of the second major.
Donated 2nd majors
Actuarial Science5

Biochemistry5

African American and African Studies

Biology5

Air Transportation

Chemistry5

Ancient History and Classics

Chinese

Anthropological Sciences

City and Regional Planning

Anthropology

Classics

Arabic

Communication2

Art 1

Community Leadership

Arts Management
Astronomy and Astrophysics

□ Community and Extension Education3
□ Leadership3
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Comparative Studies

Medieval and Renaissance Studies

Consumer and Family Financial Services

Microbiology5

Criminology and Criminal Justice

Modern Greek

Data Analytics

Molecular Genetics

Earth Sciences5

Moving Image Production

Economics5

Music5,6

English

Personalized Study Program5

Entomology3

Philosophy

Evolution and Ecology

Philosophy, Politics, and Economics

Exercise Science

Physical Education, Sport, and Physical
Activity

Fashion and Retail Studies
Film Studies
French
Geography
German

Physics
Plant Health Management3
Plant Pathology3
Political Science5

Globalization Studies

Portuguese

Health Promotion, Nutrition, and Exercise
Science

Professional Golf Management3
Psychology5

Hebrew

Public Management, Leadership & Policy

Hebrew and Jewish Studies

Public Policy Analysis

History

Religious Studies

History of Art

Romance Studies

Hospitality Management

Russian

Human Development and Family Science

Sexuality Studies

Integrated Major in Math and English

Sociology5

International Studies4

Spanish

Islamic Studies

Special Education

Italian

Speech and Hearing Science

Italian Studies

Statistics

Japanese

Sustainable Plant Systems

Jewish Studies
Korean
Linguistics
Mathematics5
Medical Anthropology5

□
□
□
□
□

Agroecology3
Agronomy3
Horticulture3
Plant Biosciences3
Turfgrass Science3
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Technical Education and Training

World Literatures

Theatre

World Politics

Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies

Zoology5

Only the BA version of the major (not the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree) can be completed as a second major.
Students must apply for acceptance to the Communication major after completing prerequisite course work.
3
As a second major, this plan is only open to students pursuing the Bachelor of Science degree.
4
Students completing the International Studies major must also complete a minor (a foreign language minor for
the BA; a minor selected from a specified list of choices for the BS).
5
Where both a BA and a BS are listed for the same major, there are different versions of the major available,
one normally associated with the BA, the other with the BS. The distinction will not appear on the student’s
transcript, but the alternatives will involve differing requirements and prerequisites.
6
Only the BA and BS versions of the major (not the Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of Music Education) can be
completed as a second major.
1
2

Requirements for Double Majors (on one degree)
•

The student must meet the requirements for each major as set by the department offering
the major.

•

Each major must contain a minimum of 18 hours not contained in the other.

•

Overlap with General Education may be permitted where appropriate.
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